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APPENDIX -K

POSTTEST FOR THE SENTENCE STRESS

1. The little girl slowly turn her head and saw the tree.

2. You are not doing your job well.

3. Mot hers is more than the earth.

4. It was a masterpiece.

5. It was posted in my uncles town.

6. Take whatever you want.

7. Some people have no idea of the time.

8. Lets take another example.

9. He rarely had the time or desire to talk of himself.

10. Whose face did you see?

11. The games played by the girls are gentler than the games played by 

the boys.

12. I don’t want to.

13. A bird fluttered for a few seconds and fell to the ground.

14. Alfred Nobel was a Swedish scientist.

15. He thought of himself as the greatest logician in the ‘world.

16. It was a forbidden fruit for me.

17. You are the moving spirit behind me.

18. Only three of us won the prizes.

19. The unceasing intensity of envy fire did not ‘frighten Abdul Humid.

20. I must not be drawn in the political argument.
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Phonetic Symbols 

English Pure Vowels

Number Symbol Ordinary Spelling Phonetic Transcription

1 /i:/ tree tri:

2 /V hit hit

3 lei set set

4 m Bat Bait

5 /a:/ v Harm Ha:m

6 /J/ Pot Pot

7 /*/ All 0:1

8 lul Put Put

9 /ml Mood Mu:d

10 lAl Hut

11 lb:/ Girl Ga:l

12 /a/ Admit ad/mit

English Diphthongs

13 /ei/ Say Sei

14 loul No Nou

15 /ai/ Fly Flai

16 /ml How Hau

17 IbV Toy Toi

18 m Near Ni

19 IE* Fair F£B

20 /ua/ Poor Pud
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English Consonants
Symbol Ordinary Spelling Phonetic Transcription

P pen pen

b bet bet

t tea ti:

d dress dres

k kind kaind

g good gud

f fine fain

V very veri

e thin 9in

* this 3is

s see si:

z zeal zi:l

; ship /ip

3 leisure le3
tf chit t/it

<13 jem djpm

m miss mis

n nine nain

0 song sog

1 like laik

r red red

h heat hi:t

w wide waid

J yes jes


